100 D/H Proposed Plan

- Public involvement suggestions in preparation for upcoming public comment period/meetings:
  - Online presentation
  - Highlight changes within alternatives
  - Present history of site and actions (reactors) and future actions (Orchard Lands)
- Address comment period timing at February 2016 PIC meeting
- Revisit previous advice on 100 D/H (HAB Advice #278)
- HAB will pursue advice. Issue managers will begin drafting in preparation for January RAP, committee members will discuss at January committee meeting. Target for HAB adoption will be February 2016.
- Issue managers: Dale E., Gary G., Susan L., and Liz M.

WA-1 RI/FS

- HAB Perspectives from 2011 on PW-1/3/6, references Advice #207, #247
  - John H. will forward documents to the facilitation team for distribution and posting to SharePoint site
- EPA will forward comments on Draft Work Plan to the facilitation team for distribution and posting to the SharePoint site
- Revisit the Central Plateau Inner Area Guidelines advice (#283) and response. Consider what is applicable to Work Plans.
- Add review of PW-1/3/6 Work Plans to RAP/PIC work plans
- EPA comments on PW 1/3/6 will be added to SharePoint

Central Plateau Milestones Change Package Advice

- Background on HAB perspective → TPA milestones
- Reference HAB values
- Points common to all milestones
- Points specific to M-015, 016, 037, 085, 094
- “Gives” and “gets”
- Issue managers to product draft advice for January RAP meeting: Don B., Jan C., Shelley C., Dale E., Gary G., Liz M., and Jean V.
CRESP Letter

- To DOE-HQ, with a CC to Stacy Charboneau and the federal delegation
- Letter will note that the HAB does not agree with further funding of the CRESP Hanford Site-Wide Risk Review Report
- Note that the HAB was briefed by CRESP representatives multiple times
- Issue managers: Don B., Steve H., Pam L., and Bob S.

Work Plan Additions

- 618-10, updates
- 324 Building → milestones advice
- PW-1/3/6 Remediation

EM SSAB Topics

- Endorse technology recommendations from EM SSAB Report
- CRESP, Omnibus, experience w/ site report

January 2016

- 100 D/H advice discussion
- PW-1/3/6 Work Plan (discuss EPA comments)
  - Will need DOE’s responses to comments + general introduction
  - Bob Long, DOE-RL
- Central Plateau Milestones M-015, 016, 037, 085, 094 advice discussion
- CRESP letter

February 2016

- 618-10 VPU update
- Poly-phosphate injection 300 Area
- PFP [Board-agency updates]